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BLUE COLLAR, 
CRIMSON BLAZER 
Recollections of class on campus. 

by M. ELAINE MAR 

I 
remember the exact momem I became intimidated by 
Harvard College. It happened in September 1984, on 
the steps of T hayer Hall , the week before freshmen 
were due to arri ve in Ca mbridge. I had come earl y, 
along with other members of the incoming class (all fi

nancial-aid recipients) who needed the extra money we could 
earn by cleaning the freshman dorms. Difficult as the work 
was, I fe lt comforted by our shared experience. The brochures 
were not lying, I thought in re lief-I was not the only one who 
was short of cash and having trouble financing a Harvard ed u
cation. And my future classmates were not so scary; SAT scores 
shrink in importance when you're scrubbing out 
toilets and mopping fl oors. Roa ming Harvard ~ 
Square with them in the packs so characteristic g 
of stude nts, T was lulled into a fal se sense of i 
communi ty. ~ 

One day, having fin ished our work, we settled ~ 
on Thayer's steps and started complaining about ~ 
fede ral policies on student aid. These were the 
Reagan years, and we were concerned about re
cem cutbacks, which could affect us quite di
rectl y. 

"What's the new income cut-off?" someone 
wondered. 

"Something low," I spec ulated ca utiously, 
testing the group to see just how similar our 
backgrounds were. "Maybe $30,OOO?" I suggest
ed, naming a figure that was nearly twice my 
family 's total annual income. 

The response was a disdainful scoff: "No way! 
'rhen my family wou ld be 'ii!.'ay Ollt of it." 

Immigrants wi th li{{le education, they were immune {Q the Ivy 
League mythology; they knew only that they wamed me {Q at
tend college. Since I could not rely on them for guidance, I had 
applied to Harvard on the advice of my high-school English 
teacher, who insisted on writing me a recommendation for Rad
cliffe. So, saying my mute goodbyes at the Denver airport, [ 
came East {Q fulfill a dream that was partly my teacher's, partly 
my parents', and only partly my own. I carri ed with me a vague 
hope that at last I would be among peers who did nOt look at 
me strangely for waming to discuss the nature of being. (As it 
turned am, occasionally they still would.) Bm I had not coumed 

By the time the rest of the freshmen arrived, I 
had the good sense to fee l out of place. If these 
were the financial-aid recipients, I reasoned, the 
other studentS must be even wealth ie r. \Vatching 
prep-school alumn i find each other, and seeing 
Harvard fat hers rediscover old roommates, I 
quickly real ized that it was more than money 
that I lacked. 

In a cover article about Harvard in 1941, lAfe magazine ran this 
photogr~tph ,,·ith the following caption: " Harvard's 'commuters,' 
graduates of local high schools, travcl to Harvard Square every day. 
The lowest undergraduate social stratum, once derided as 
' untouchables' and long neglected by the administration, they 

When I was accepted into the class of 1988, my 
parents did nO[ know what Harva rd College was. 

now have their own center, Dudley Hall (above) , and arc 
organizing to have a voice in undergraduate affairs." 
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on this fee ling of inadequacy based on class-what Noam 
C homsky has c<lllcd "[he unmentionable five-letter word." 

By the cnd of Freshman \Veek, I was mimicking cCHain pat
terns of speech, saying "Exie" for "Exeter student," and ex
claiming to a parent, "Oh, )'Ofl"~ from the class of '58 as we ll?" 
'10 which the alumnus said de lightedly, "Yes! Is your fa ther?" 
And I had (0 explain that all I meant was, as we ll as all the other 
members of the class of'58 whom I had already met that day. 

' rhe most publicly embarrassing encounter was another con
versation with an alumnlls. A kindly man from adong line of 
Harvard grad uates, he shared with me all the advice he had al
ready given his son. He seemed genuinely curious abo ll t my 
interests and hobbies and anxious to hel p me make the most of 
my co llege experience. 'rhen, remarki ng on how proud my 
parents must be, he asked, "\¥ here did they go to college?" 

"They didn't go to college," I replied. 
He was so confused by this answer that afte r a few awkward 

"oh 's" and some frantic chewing of the ice from his glass. he ex· 
cllsed himself to get another drink. Sometime late r I discovered 
his son's middle name adorni ng one of the buildings in the Yard. 

The rnan had not meant to hurt me; he simply did not un· 
de rsrand .1 world where some people didn't go to college. In
deed, I was to fi nd that many of my fe llow students wou ld 
have the same reaction. As divers ified and egalimrian as I be
lieved late·twentieth·centu ry America to be, it was in fact a so
cie ty strat ified by social class. At Harvard, such inte ractions 
taught me just how strong the class differences were. 

Perhaps it is the American pres umpt ion of eq uali ty t hat 
makes its contrast wi th reali ty Cut so deepl y. Professor of sociol· 
ogy emeri tus Lee Rainwate r comments, Il ln everyday li fe we 
go around thi nking we' re all pre tty mllch the same. 'There are 
implici t differences, but we don't ta lk about them, because we 
uSliall y don't bump into d isju nct ions. For insta nce, at work 
there arc class diffe rences, but these are expected, due to posi
tions such as 'boss' and 'secre tary.' 'We ignore these diffe rences 
because of the implicit power StruCture. O nly in a place like a 
un iversity will the disju nctions occur, when people of different 
classes arc expected to be peers. Then it's like the saying, 
'Some arc more equal than othe rs.' Harvard is JUSt the most ex· 
tremc case of that experience." 

If I rea li zed as an undergrad uate that the re were others in 
my situation, I didn 't dare seek them out. I was too scared that 
drawing ~mention to 111 y social ine ptitude would force Harva rd 
to acknowledge that I had been an adfTIi ss ions error. Somctime 
after my fi fth class re union, this fear began to f~ld e; I became 
inte rested in the expe riences of othe r students fro m working
class backgrounds. I have since spoken to a num ber of alu mn i 
from the past 60·odd years and found that many of us shared 
fee lings of invis ibility and isolation. 

s earl y as 1643, Lady Anne (Radcl iffe) Mowlson 
gave £100 ste rling to hel p fi nance the educat ion 
of poor scholars. By 1840 Harvard had introd uced 
a loan system, gradually shifting to it as the pri
mary form of student aid. Nevertheless, the Col· 

lege's scholarship fund continued to grow, rece iving a major 
boost in 1852 when the Al um ni Association exhorted each class 
to raise resources for scholarships. By 1878 Harvard had the 
best·fun ded scholarship program in the nation. 

Despite these efforts, the relative ly high cost of a Harvard 
education in the ea rl y part of the nineteenth century earned 
Harvard a re putat ion as a "rich man's co llege." Beginning with 
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C harles \~l. Eliot, a succession of Harva rd presidents has fought 
that image, stressing high academic st .. lIldards instead of high 
social ones. Speak ing at his inauguration in 1869, E lim insisted 
that most students were "neither poor nor rich," emphasizing 
that "the poor student with quali ty wi ll get through." Several 
decades late r, Pres ident James Bryant Conant wrote in his re · 
port for the academic year 1932·33, "' Ib accomplish its miss ion 
Harvard mUSt be a truly nat ional un ivcrsity .... \ve should be 
ab le to say that any man with rcmarkable ta lents may obtain 
his education at Harvard whether he be ri ch or penniless .. ." 

Meeting such egalitarian goals became easier immediately 
afte r World War II, when the G l Bill made federal funds avail 
able to rcturning veterans des iring a college educat ion. During 
these years Harvard began making admissions decisions with· 
out regard to the applicant 's abi lity [0 pay-an earl y version of 
the "need-blind" policy that remains in e ffect today. To fac ili· 
rate this po licy, in 1952 Conant appointed thc fi rst dean of ad· 

Conant wrote: "We should 
be able to say that any man with 

remarkable talents may obtain his 
education at Harvard whether 
he be rich or penniless ••• " 

missions and scholarships, not ing the "importance of close in
tegration of scholarship policy and ad missions policy." 

By the time I entered the app licant pool, that position had 
been renamed "dean of admissions and fi nancial aid," and Dcan 
L. Fred Jewett '57 was expressing concern about the low num
ber of incoming students like me-thosc from fa milies wit1) no 
college background. For my class of '88, that low number Wl~ 
ISO-only 11 percent of the total. In his rep0rt for {he academic 
yea r 1983-84 , Jewett wrote, " ltheJ long·te rm downward 
trend ... has concerncd us for some time." 'The previous year, he 
had made the same observation, add ing that "the number of <l\r 

Arnold Coran '59: "My f~lmily 
didn't do a lot of intellectualizing. I 
felt like a ' townie,' not a 'gownie.'" 
COrlm is chief of pedia tric surge ry 
:It t he Univcrsity of Michigan, 

plicants from blue eo\· 
lar or othe r low income 
fam il y bac kground s 
continued to decl ine." 
Apparently the re had 
been li ttle remediation 
of a situa tion that had 
existed at least s ince 
1974, whe n Je wett 
commented, "Clea rl y 
the image of Harvard 
as an ex pe nsive uni· 
versitY--<JU[ of normal 
reach for (he average 
or poor fam ily-is hav· 
ing an effect on our ap· 
plicant pool" .. Unless 

we can .take corrective actions the increasing economic stratifica
tion of our applicant pool will inevitably affect over·all class qual
ity as well as thc goals of diversity." 
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oday, approximate ly two-third s of the stud ent 
body receive somc type of financia l aid. The pre
sent dean of ad miss ions and financ ia l aid, Bill 
Fit7_'ii lllmons '67, was himself a working-class Stu

dent. He rei teratcs Harvard 's commitment to re-
maining access ible to students from across the economic spec
trum, saying, '" remember belicving that Harvard was for rich 
people. It's import<lnt fo r people to know that's nOt true." 

Commendable as rhe Un ivers ity's work has been, however, 
the issue is nO{ merely one of recruitment or financial aid. Once 
admirred and enrolled, working-class students 
face uemendous social pressures, precisely i 
because therc arc so few of us present. Rain- ~ 
water says of his time teaching at Harvard , '" 
"For milny yea rs I ta ught a course on ' the 
urban working class.' I never asked, but I had 
a feeling thar about half thc people who wok 
it were from rhat background. It seemed clear 
to me that Harvard was nO{ a place where it 
was easy to be a working-class student. Al
though Hmvard has moved wward admissions 
that arc not based on ability w pay, itS culture 
has not moved to that point. Harva rd has nO{ 
raken its own culture inw account." 

For my p,lrt, , was horrified to discover that 
the Harvard culture included Caribbean trips, 
dance lessons, and tennis camp. Not only was 
my fami ly unable to afford these symbols of 
leisure, they did nO{ undersrand thei r value. I 
did not diffe renrime between middle-class 
students, whose parents had simply gone to 
college, and the truly wealth y, who might fly 
{() 1t<lly for the weekend on a whim. Wirh my 
background, I thought that having even one 
of these things meam having it all. 

memory," Jennings continues. "I was always afraid I wouldn't 
have ano ther meal. I had no medical care. I saw a dentist 
n'laybe twO times my whole life. I was so scared that I wouldn't 
succeed ar Harva rd , and I would lose my scholarship. I thought 
, would end up working at Au Bon Pain." 

Fear and embarrassment motivate some students to conceal 
their working-class ori gins. I qu ickly learned to cvade, or cven 
lie, in order CO avoid the agon ics suffered Frcshman Weck. I 
spent the ncxt four years creating excuses for my parent"!' fail
ure to visit me, and pretending that I rea lly would rather stay in 

Arriving at Harvard with hopes that imelli
ge nce wou ld no longer mean soc ia l os
rrac ism, few of my peers amici pared a new 
st<lndard by wh ich we would be found lack
ing. Kevin Jenn ings '85 grew up in rural 
No rth C arolina, one of five children hi s 
mother supported by cleaning houses and 
working <It McDonald's. He first felt our of 

Kevin Jcnnings '85: "Thcre's il rcally strong class systcm at Harvard that's 
not acknowledged." .Jennings is executive director of Gay, Lesbian, ,md 
Straight 1'cachers Network in New York City. 

place when he saw a group of Andover alumni garhering on the 
steps of Widener. " It lookcd like the re were 50 of them," he 
says. "I thought, ' I do nor belong here at aiL '" 

Arnold Coran '59 had a similar react ion. " l remember my 
Humaniries 2 section. All rhose prep-school kids and the ir but
ton-down shi rrs. 'T' hey had read those books already, and 
talked about them with their parents. There I was in my 'High 
School Harry' clothes, fceling uncomfortable. My family didn't 
do a lot of intellectuali zing. I felr like a 'townie,' nO{ a 'gownie.' 
It was like going through puberty late." 

For Jennings, rhe culture shock was even more startling. 
"There's a really strong class sys tcm at Harva rd that's not ac
knowledged," he says . "I feel like the peop le from prep 
schools are on :.I d ifferent track. T he same with kids from pub
lic schools in Grosse Point, Lake Forest, Greenwich, or New
ton. TheY:.l1I have similar cultural fram es of reference. So that's 
why there's no career counseling-we're privileged, we don 't 
necd to talk about careers, because everything will be okay. 

"But I grew up in a trailer, and bc ing afraid is my dominam 

the dorms over the 'rhanksgiving and spring brcaks to gct 
work done. 

One member of the class of '58, who requested anonymity, 
empathizes: " In the days that I was there, Harvard was not par
ticularly accommodating {Q those of us who were impover
ished-but I didn 't expect thcm to know what my life was 
like, because there were so few of us there. I had no help. I was 
left alonc. I never knew what to expect. My ideas of success 
were undefined, and I had nobody to ask. My paren ts couldn 't 
provide guidance on what classes ro take. In a week, I knew 
more about college than my parcnts did." 

He remembers being invited to dinner at a friend 's house in 
Brookline. At the end of thc even ing, he walked back to Cam
bridge, not wanting to reveal that he could not afford subway 
fare . He occ upi ed his sr udenr days "tryin g nor {Q spend 
money"; some days his major meal would be a 25-ccnt bowl of 
soup from the Hayes-Bickford Cafeteria. 'Tbday, he chuckles at 
the memory: "Crackers came with that, but they used to give 
me an English muffin instead. I think it was because I looked 
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so forlorn." On other occasions he might eat for free at a Chi
nese rcstauranr where he had befr iended the owner. Despite 
hard rimes, he describes his Harvard years as "inte resting and 
libera ting," adding, "The experience left me feel ing that I 
could cry anything, and the worst that could happen is that I 
would e nd lip poor. I already knew what that was." 

The struggle of working-class students {Q fit in at Harvard 
often strains re lationships with the ir less-educated pare nts. By 
his sophomore year, Coran "felt tuned in," and Harvard be
came "one of life's great experiences." At the same time, his 
relationship with his fami ly suffered. Coran fclt embarrassc9 
by his parents, because of the difference in their inrc llecrual 
backgrounds. He says that it took a long time for him to devel
op i1 "more mature view" of his father, real izing that "the dif
fercncc was in level of education, not intelligence." 

Like Coran, I had never discussed literature or philosophy 
with my parents. \Ve talked about our health, the weather, that 
night's dinner-all in Cantonese, since [hey do not speak Eng
lish. While at Harvard, I ran out of words to communicate with 
my parents. 1 literally did not have the Cantonese vocabulary 
to explain the classes I was taking or my field of concentration. 

Susan Cronin Ruderman '84 says that her parents did not 
support her college education e ither fi nancially or emocionally. 
Her mother had dropped out of high school, and her father had 
gone to a trade school; neither parent expected Ruderman (Q 

do aoything other thao get a job after fiois hing high school. 
\Vhen Susan app li ed to Harvard "on a lark," her parents 
thouglu it was just anorher act of adolescent rebellion. \Vhen 
she gOt in and worked out the financing on her own, her moth
er reacted in fear. "I was going to do something that my mom 
dido't do-it made her fee l ioadequate," she says. 

In COI1tf"J.St, Mary Muchmore '881received plenty of parental en
couragemem. She was uncomfortable only when trying to recon
cile her family life with her college life. While her dorm mates 
ta lked about debutante balls, finishing school, and their parents' 
profcssions, Muchmore thought, "What am I going to do, invite 
then .. to Lynn so my mOther can serve them Cheez Whiz?" 

n some ways, Harvard is only a microcosm of the sur
round ing social structure, reflecting prevailing attitudes 
about race and ge nder as we ll as class. Jennings was 
able to have some good times. "It was like a life raft out 
of Nonh Carolina," he recalls. "I didn't get beat up for 

being smart anymore." 
Em ile Godfrcy '72 found that the political climate of the late 

1 960s eased his adjustment. First marshal of his class, Godfrey 
grew up in New O rleans 
and attended an all-black, 
all-ma lc Catholi c h ig h 
schoo l. H is fath e r was a 
truck driver whose educa
tion had e nd e d at th e 
e ig hth. g rade, and hi s 
mother cleaned hOllses to 
supplement the fa mily in
come. " Ie was fashionable 
to be me during that peri
od," he says. "Being black 
and poor was okay then, 
when it was much more in
teresting to be all those mi
norities. I try not to worry 
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Emile Godfrey ' 72: "It was 
fashionable to be me during 
that period." Godfrey is now 
vice president of corporate 
affairs at Guidant Corporation 
in Indianapolis. 

about it, just keep on going forward. Maybe in somc small way 
all those people changed because of me." 

Living in a more rigidly structured society, poor students in 
the 1 930s were unable to find this kind of solace. 'rhen, under
graduates from modest backgrounds typica lly economizcd by 
attending college as "day studelHs"-li ving at home and com
muting to Harvard and its classes. Of course, this meant that 
they missed Out on much of the undergraduate experience, in
sofar as that depended on residing on-campus. Little-noticed 
because of their small numbers and their exclusion from Har
vard social life, marked by the ir commuter status, they wcre 

While her dorm mates talked about 
debutante balls, finishing school, and 
their parents' professions, Muchmore 

thought, "What am I going to do, 
invite them to Lynn so my mother 

can serve them Cheez Whiz?" 

once referred to as "the untouchables," accord ing to a 1941 
issue of Life magazine. 

I-larry Katscff '35 was a Depression commuter. A chemistry 
conce ntrator, he li ved in the old West E nd of Boston and 
wou ld commure in to Harvard each mornin g at nin e. He 
stayed until his chemistry lab endcd at fi ve or six in the after
noon and then took off to CharlestOwn, where he worked in a 
cigar shop until midnight, then returned homc to study until 
he fell asleep, only to start all over again the next day. "A drab 
existence," he sighs, apologizing for knowing so little of Har
va rd. "You asked me about my college life. What co llegc"l ife? 
That was my college life." 

Katseff met his one Harvard friend due to the alphabetical 
seating arrangement in his chemistry class. T he fri end con
vinced him to go to his 25th class reunion, the only one he's at
tended. T hat week KatsefT lived on campus for the fi rst time. 
"In Lowell House flooked around," he recall s, "and 1 couldn't 
believe it was the same university I went to." 

A member of the class of 1933, who rcq uested anonymity, 
carncd spending money by tutor ing wealthie r students, but 
never became friendly with thcm. Thinking back to that time, 
he says: "I took notes for peoplc, I even wrote term papers for 
all the rich kids who couldn't be bothered to go to classes be
cause they were too busy skiing. They were always polite to 

my face, they always paid me fai rl y, but nobody ever invited 
me back to thei r rooms. I only heard stories about the rooms 
and the skiing." 

He remembers that commuter students were "second-class 
citizens" who ate lunch every day in the basement of Phillips 
Brooks House. "We wou ld descend into 'the Black Hole of 
Calcutta,' where we had a place to hang our coats and hats. For 
five centS we could ge t a cup of milk or cocoa. But we talked to 
nobody and knew nobody." Asked if he has any good memo
ries of college, the alumnus looks away. "I got through," he 
says, "and that's what counts." 

Since class distinct ions arc forged outside the Univers ity's 
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walls, easing the resulting co nflicts within 
them is a daunting cask. Many working-class 
alumni recommend a more receptive advis
ing system. In my own case, youthful fear, so
cial pressure, and academic competition were 
powerfu l inhibirors to my asking for help. 

Kevi n Jennings. a fo rmer hig h-sc hoo) 
teacher, remains skeptical about recommend
ing Harva rd to pote ntial app licants. Co
founder and now executive director of the 
New York-based national organization Gay, 
Lesbian, and Straight leachers Network 
(GLSTN), he says, "There's no advising [at 
Harvard]. It's all 'sink or swim.' My adviser 
had nothing ro say to a gay, white-trash boy 
from the South. I guess I didn 't look like I 
needed help, because I was white and I was 
getting good grades." 

Ruderman agrees. "There is no advising to 
speak of. Ad visers seem to think they're 
there to give intellecw al advice only," she 
says. "But it's connected. I might have taken 
more academic risks if I didn't have ro worry 
about money. Sometimes I rook classes based 
on how many books were required [for pur
chase] and whether I could read them at the 
library." When she attempted to ta lk about 
her situation with one adm inistrato r, Ruder
man was told, "Work through it." She shakes 
her head at the memory: "L ike it 's some
thing ro work through and overcome. Maybe 
the University Health Services can give us 
some inocu lations." 

Susan Cronin Ruderman '84 : "Somctimes I took classes based on 
how many books were required (for purchase I and whether I could read 
them at the Iibmry." Ruderman is associate director of development 
research in the Developmcnt Office at Harvard. 

University-sanctioned attempts to resolve 
the problem have been short-lived. Greg Johnson '72, executive 
director of Phi ll ips Brooks House, facilitated a suppOrt group for 
working-class students in the mid-1980s. T he group of approxi
mately SO students met twO or three times before dissolving. 

"After the initial catharsis, we had nowhere to go," Johnson cx
plains. "We couldn 't JUSt keep on talking about how we fclt, and 
we couldn 't figure Out what course of action to take." 

Robert Read, Ed.D. '87, a psychologist at the Bureau of Study 
Counsel, a center that offers educational and emotional support 
to Harvard students, tried a therapeutic approach during the 
1989-90 academic year. He convened weekly sessions, induding 
both graduate and undergraduate students, to discuss issucs of 
common concern. Students found the meetings valuable, he 
says; the undergraduates particularly appreciated the advice of 
the older students. Unfortunately, due to time constrai nts, the 
bureau has not been able to offer the group since. 

Both of these strategies assume the student 's willingness to 
admit to a working-class background. But many of us have 
struggled with our identities. \Vhen I asked Mary Muchmore 
to describe her experience, she responded reluctantl y, "1 feci 
like I'm 'coming out.' I would never have gone to a support 
group. [Not having money] was hard enough. I wouldn't have 
wanted to be more stigmatized by going to a group for it." 

As an undergraduate, I was equally insecure. I am unwilling 
to say that I was ashamed of my family, yet I was not honest 
about my circumstances during those years. T hrough these 
conversa tions with fe llow alumni who shared their stories, I 
have discovered the va lue of my past. CJ 

Author M. Elaine Mar '88, M.P.P' '93, left, 
is a free1nnce writer living in Boston. This article 
is part of a work in progress. 
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